BESA works to promote the benefits of choosing a BESA member.

The BESA ‘badge of quality’ is promoted to specifiers as standing for:

- Technical excellence – members have access to latest standards and specifications
- Health and safety compliance – all members are compliant to the Safety Schemes in Procurement (SSIP) standard
- Commercial stability – financial policies and the provision of commercial insurances is validated
- Fair business practices – the BESA Consumer Contract complies with the provisions of the Consumer Rights Act
- Responsible business policies – all BESA members demonstrate their approach to:
  - Equal opportunities
  - Investment in the workforce
  - Robust environmental management

BESA membership demonstrates compliance with the many recognised industry and legal standards, showing your clients that your business is up to date with the latest technology, standard and processes, helping it to stand out from the crowd.

How YOUR clients will benefit by using a BESA member
How to join us

Applying to become a member of the BESA couldn’t be easier, you can start the process online today at:

www.thebesa.com/apply-online

Simply fill in the online application form and pay a £60.00 application fee. One of our regional managers will then be in touch with you to arrange a visit and talk through the competence assessment process and joining requirements in more detail.

If you have any questions in the meantime, don’t hesitate to contact us on:

020 7313 4900
contact@theBESA.com
www.theBESA.com

The BESA puts members at the heart of building engineering services.

This vision statement is the guiding principle in all that we do. When considering new initiatives services and benefits, we evaluate them against whether they will help to further the interests of our members in the sector.